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COMMISSIONERS COURT 

COMMUNICATION 
DATE:  6/26/2012 

  
  

SUBJECT: RECEIVE AND FILE THE AUDITOR'S REPORT FOR THE TARRANT 

COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE CONTROLS OVER INMATE PROPERTY 

 

 

 

 

COMMISSIONERS COURT ACTION REQUESTED: 

 

It is requested that the Commissioners Court receive and file the Auditor’s report of the County 

Sheriff’s Office controls over inmate property. 

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

The Auditor’s Office performed a review of the Sheriff’s Office controls over inmate property as of 

February 29, 2012.  The objective of the review was to determine whether the Sheriff’s controls were 

adequate to reasonably ensure that inmate personal property, including money, obtained during 

booking was properly recorded and secured.  The audit was limited in scope for two (2) reasons:  1) the 

Sheriff would not grant the Auditor’s Office access to the property room to observe the security of 

inmate property; and 2) due to inadequate controls over source documents, the Auditor’s Office cannot 

determine whether all inmate property, including money, received during the booking process was 

accurately recorded. 

 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

 

There is no direct fiscal impact associated with this item. 
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TARRANT COUNTY 
TARRANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING - ROOM 506 

100 E. WEATHERFORD 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76196-0103 

S. RENEE TIDWELL, CPA 
COUNTY AUDITOR 

rtidwell@tarrantcounty.com 

May 1, 2012 

The Honorable Dee Anderson, Sheriff 
The Honorable District Judges 
The Honorable Commissioners Court 
Tarrant County, Texas 

817/884-1205 
Fax 817/884-1104 

RE: Auditor's Report- Sheriffs Office Controls over Inmate Property 

SUMMARY 

RONALD D. BERTEL, CPA 
FIRST ASSISTANT COUNTY AUDITOR 

rbertel@tarrantcounty.com 

In accordance with Local Government Code, Subchapter A, §115.001, Examination of Records, 
and § 115. 002 Examination of Books and Reports, we performed a review of the Sheriffs Office 
controls over inmate property as of February 29, 2012. The objective of our review was to 
determine whether the Sheriffs controls were adequate to reasonably ensure that inmate personal 
property, including money, obtained during booking was properly recorded and secured. Our 
audit was limited in scope for two reasons: 

1) The Sheriff would not grant us access to the property room to observe the security of 
inmate property; and 

2) Due to inadequate controls over source documents, we could not determine whether all 
inmate property, including money, received during the booking process was accurately 
recorded. (See Observation 1) 

During our review, we identified the following issues that require management's attention: 

Observation 1 Accountability over inmate property, including money and other property, 
is not adequate. 

Observation 2 The Sheriffs Office could not provide a report showing the total inmates 
booked during the review period. 

We discussed these issues with the Sheriff on May 17, 2012. 
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BACKGROUND 

Government Code, Sec. 501.014 (a), Inmate Money states: 

The department shall take possession of all money that an inmate has on the 
inmate's person or that is received with the inmate when the inmate arrives at a 
facility to be admitted to the custody of the department and all money the inmate 
receives at the department during confinement and shall credit the money to an 
account created for the inmate ... 

The function of receipting, recording, reporting and depositing of the inmate funds is the 
responsibility of the Confinement Money Room within the Sheriff's Office. The Sheriff's Office 
uses the mainframe Inmate Trust System to record monies received to the inmate trust fund. As 
of February 2012, the balance of the inmate trust fund totaled $170,600. 

In the event of lost inmate property, a claim is submitted to the Risk Management Board for 
approval. During the 24 month period ending February 15, 2012, inmates filed 35 claims for lost 
property. Only nine of those claims, totaling $1,261.50, were approved for payment by the Risk 
Management Board. 

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Observation 1 Accountability over inmate property, including money and other property, is 
not adequate. 

Background 

The Sheriff's Office uses two forms during the booking process: 1) the Inmate Property Record 
and 2) the Clothing Record. The Inmate Property Record lists the currency, checks, and other 
property, such as jewelry, keys, and wallets, obtained from an inmate during the booking 
process. These items are placed in a sealed bag and stored in the Sheriff's property room. Both 
the booking officer and the inmate sign the form. Upon release, the inmate and the inventory 
officer sign the form indicating acknowledgement that the property bag was sealed when 
returned and accepted by the inmate. 

The Clothing Record form lists the clothing, including shirts, pants, shoes, belts, etc., obtained 
from the inmate during booking. Clothing items are placed in a sealed bag and stored in the 
Sheriff's property room. This form also includes a statement listing the County property issued 
to the inmate and is signed by the inmate and the officer. Upon release, the inmate and releasing 
officer sign the form certifying that County property was returned by the inmate. 
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Observation 

Accountability over inmate property, including money and other property, is not adequate. 
Specifically, the documents used to record inmate property during the booking process are not 
sequentially numbered, inventoried, and reconciled at the close of each shift. We also noted that 
procedures did not require that the inmate and the officer sign the Clothing Record form 
confirming that the inmate's property items listed on the form are correct and subsequently 
returned to the inmate upon release. 

As a result, there is no assurance that all property received during the booking process, 
particularly cash, was accurately recorded. Based on our limited testing, we identified the 
following issues related to inmate cash and other property. 

Although the money room performs a reconciliation of the cash received from booking to the 
amounts recorded in the inmate trust accounts, procedures are not adequate to verify that all 
money received during the booking process is actually remitted to the money room. 

To determine whether the cash remitted to the money room was recorded accurately, we selected 
25 new inmate trust accounts recorded during the period February 23, 2012 through February 29, 
2012 for review. For each account selected, we traced the opening amount posted in the 
inmate's account to the amount recorded on the Inmate Property Record form. We observed that 
one Inmate Property Record form, signed by the inmate and the officer, did not show that any 
cash was received during booking. However, $300 was posted to the inmate's trust account. 
Upon release, the inmate signed for and accepted the amount in his trust account. According to 
Sheriffs Office staff, the booking officer failed to record the money on the Inmate Property 
Record form. However, he had placed the money in an envelope with the inmate's name and 
information in the drop box to be forwarded to the money room. The money room staff recorded 
the $300 in the inmate's trust account. 

Other Property 

Other inmate property, including jewelry and clothes, is not recorded in an electronic system or 
database. Other property is documented only on the Inmate Property Record and/or Clothing 
Record forms. 

We reviewed all nine paid claims approved by Risk Management and two unpaid claims during 
the period of February 2010 through February 2012 for lost property. We requested documents 
relative to these claims, including the appropriate Inmate Property Record and the Clothing 
Record forms, and found instances where the forms could not be located or the inmate had not 
signed the form. Specifically: 
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1. The Sheriffs Office could not provide an Inmate Property Record for three claims. Risk 
Management approved payment for two of these claims in the amounts of $380 and $60, 
and one claim was denied. 

2. The Inmate Property Record relative to one claim was not signed by the inmate during 
the booking process. Furthermore, a different inmate signed the record during release. 
Risk Management approved payment of this claim in the amount of $250. 

3. The Inmate Property Record relative to one claim was not signed by the inmate during 
the release process. The record shows one ring with stones inventoried during booking 
and signed by the inmate and officer. Upon release, the inmate filed a claim stating that 
the ring was not in the property bag. The inmate did not sign the record upon release. 
Risk Management denied payment of this claim. 

Recommendation 

Given the number of inmates processed through the jail, an automated system should be 
considered to inventory all inmate property received, including cash, jewelry, and clothing, 
during the booking process. Pictures could also be taken of personal property and attached to the 
inmate electronic files. However, we understand that resources are limited. 

Control documents used to document inmate property should be signed by the inmate, the 
booking officer, and the release officer. Also, control documents, including the Inmate Property 
Record and Clothing Record, should be sequentially pre-numbered in triplicate. These forms 
should be used in sequential order. One copy of the form should be provided to the inmate, the 
second copy should be remitted to the money room, and the third copy should be placed in the 
inmate file. All of the forms should be accounted for, and any missing forms should be 
researched. 

At least at the close of every shift, each booking officer should perform a reconciliation of 
amount of currency recorded on the Inmate Property Record forms to the amount of currency on 
hand before cash is forwarded to the money room for recording into the inmate trust accounts. 
Any overages or shortages should be researched by the officer. 

Observation 2 The Sheriffs Office could not provide a report showing the total inmates 
booked during the review period. 

Observation 

During our review, we requested a report showing all inmates booked during the month of 
February 2012. A complete list of all inmates booked during the requested period could not be 
provided by the Sheriffs Information Technologies staff. Rather, Jail Population Reports, 
generated from the Criminal Justice Mainframe System, include those inmates currently in 
confinement (active status). Those inmates released become inactive and, therefore, will not 
appear on the report. 
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We communicated this issue to the Sheriffs IT staff during our review. IT created a daily data 
file that will include all new inmates booked in for the day. IT will compile these files on a daily 
basis and forward to the Auditor's Office each month. No further recommendation required. 

CLOSING REMARKS 

We appreciate the cooperation of the Sheriffs Office staff during our review. Please call me if 
you have any questions regarding the contents of this report . 

S. Renee Tidwell, CPA 
County Auditor 

Team: 
Kim Trussell, Audit Manager 
Frank Mazza, Audit Supervisor 
Larry Baum, Senior Auditor 

Distribution: 

• 

Bob Knowles, Executive Chief Deputy-Confinement 
Alan Dennis, Confinement Housing Chief Deputy 
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SHERIFF 
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June 22, 2012 

Renee Tidwell, Auditor 

Sheriff Dee Anderson 

Auditor's Report- Controls over Inmate Property 

PLAZA BlJll,DING 
200 TAYLOR STREET 
SEVENTH FLOOR 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102-2084 

The Tarrant County Sheriff's Office is in receipt of the recent audit findings for our 
controls over inmate property. Our initial reluctance to participate in this non
mandated audit centered over concerns the audit staff would not fully understand 
jail operations, and perhaps misinterpret or fail to understand how and why some 
things are done in relation to inmate property. 

Our concerns proved to be legitimate, as we spent a great deal of Command 
Staff time refuting some initial "findings" which proved to be erroneous. 

All of the findings and recommendations made during the audit are issues we 
have previously discussed. Many are simply not cost efficient and would mean a 
considerable investment in a system that is old, antiquated and needs to be 
replaced. We have included an entire new system to handle property in previous 
budget requests. The current system is now more than 20 years old. 

In the attachment, please find our response to the remaining findings. As noted, 
despite handling over 70,000 transactions of inmate property per year, total loss 
in dollars is less than $600 annually to the County. This rate is far below the 
national averages in both retail and banking practices. 

We appreciate the cooperation, courtesy and diligence shown by the Audit Staff. 

Sheriff Dee Anderson 

DA/sp-c 

COMMITI'ED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OP THE QUALITY OF LIFE THROUGH SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY 



Auditor's Observation inaccurate: 

1. "We also noted that procedures did not require that the inmate and the officer 
sign the Clothing Record form confirming that the inmate's property items 
listed on the form are correct and subsequently returned to the inmate upon 
release". 

Sheriffs Department Response: Proc<.::dur~;; cio req~irc that th.; offic~r ar~d th!;! i11matt :>iJ1; 
th..: Clolhing Re;cord. \\7her.. fonns J:iave been determined to be impro11~rly completed, 
conective actiOi1 u.p to ru.1d ii1cluJiu~. disc~plim.i')' action I.as b~en ta~...: 11. 

Cash Observation: 

Sheriff's Department Response: The ln-ientorying Officer did not r~cortl 'i:lt~ fact that tbe 
inmate posses~cr.i $300.00 on ·d1c inm!:.\.te prupe1·i:y record fo:im. This action ·;vas act11ally 
cm.Teet. 

Tne imnat~ was a transfer froffi th~ Mansfield Jcil and hi:; mom~y had a1-:i::...ndy bi!cr1 c0llec!!"d at 

the time of his processing al: lvfansfidd. The inmate' s moni,;y w-:.s 9lac,:)d ir: an : nvelope pri0r to 
his leaving the Mansfield fail \\ith his name and idcntifyinG info:1.u1z.tion on it lS per <'UL 

procedur~s. When the transporti:ttion van ardved at th~ Tarrant Coun~y fail '.vi th t!Y inmnt~ an<l 
his property~ i:he envelope containing 1ris money w~s placed in the mo11~y safe focated in the 
intal"e vestibul~ x.1<'! har:;.· retrieved by mon~y room p~rt"onnd m1d subseqt•.m.tl/ adJed "iu hi;:; 
inr.iate account •;,rb(>n ihe recm1ciliatio11 process v:as ~ompfo.:~d by d1t -c1oney room r>~rsoi.U.!el. 

The $300.00 w~s lo~~ted in file money drop safe insid~ th~ envelope wit.ii tl1e innntcs identif)in3 

infom1ation on the envelope pursu~nt ·co :1.1om1al inn1ate pr~.:ssing proo.!dt•rt:s. \Vi1Jn the m0r..'~)' 

room collected the COi1tents of the drvp st:fo the euvelope was c.ccounted. for n~1d th~ Mone) 

prupcrly acid~d to the approp.·iate imnutc~ account. 

C0rporal .P~cligo iws been the st!penisor over the money rovm sbct! the mid 90's. I havt.: ~:ed{h:•l 

with Cpl. Pedigo tlm~ Jince h;.) ht:~ bJcn supetvisi.ng tb·~ mv1ey i·oom o~:nxtions w~ hwe b.~en 
:ind continue io reconcile the inm~t? tmst fund ~ccount!s at th~ eTJ.d of cad 1 ~;hift. Furthi.;imt),·e, T 
haw persmially reviewed and verified the essociat.!d docum~:nta•:io•1 t~) ccmfirm this p;:oc'-!ss is 
b~ing completed. 

Auditor's Recommendation: 

1. Automated system 

Sheriffs Department Response: Severcl auto;natP.<l sys1eriiS h~.ve bi en evcluated and 

reconilllendatioa.; hav~ b~en L1ade for ir11plern~ntution of suc!i a syst~m if fonds wen: to b.~ nLac~ 
availabk Th,~ basic S)'~tern that was evaluated sta:r~ed at ar>pro:-cirnately $ 54,000.00. Tha.t sysi·P-m 
was uot d\!t~rmined to h1ve sufficient durability or the foatur.!s ,;1-.•r.;;ss~ry to jus tify the as~odat:!d 

cost. Th~ ~yst\!n'l that was n:commemlt:d based 011 the space ~llotte<l, m~inh~r of prC'pt>~ty items 



processed and otln:::..· fa~tors considcmd pursuant to this r~view, \Youl<l st&rt at a:')proximattly 
$ 125,000.CO with upgr~d~s available that would increase tl•~ ovcl·all cast r.s tl:i.; ~yst~m :;nov~d 

into full op.!ration. 

Furthermore. the existing inm'.itc pi·operty syst~m in m0 at the Tarr~nt County Correction. Cc11t..;r 
handles virtually all of the inrnatc property for our entire irun~tc pcpulat~on 0f :ippro~imatd:.r 

3.315 at this time. The syst.;;;m \'vas only dcsign~d to lrnndle the properly associatP:<l wi~ 

appro-ximately 2,000 inmate's and has teen in constant use s~nc~ the 'faffu.:.-it Couri~· Con·0cti.1n 
Center was ooened in 1 991. 

\Vhil.! the f acilities swff has done e remarkable job and centinuecl to 111?.l:e r~p3.!rs to the system 
to l:eep it functioning, the syste:!n is over 20 years old and som~ parts are n~t ~ven avail:;bh any 
longer. 

Auditor's Recommendation: 

2. Control documents should be signed and should be sequentially pre-numbered. 

Sheriffs Department Response: Procedures do require that the o:fiic~r ~.n<l -::he inn1?.k sign 
the Clothing Record ... When forms have been determined t0 be improp~;:ly complete(:. 
correctiv~ action up t1J and including, disciplinary action ~ms bt>en tal.:en. 

The recommendations :from th~ Auditor's OITi\)e to utiliz:c Sf.;quentinlly numben:d inma~~ 

property forms would subrtan·i:iall} incrcas~ the cos~ of i:hc fom1s d!emselvc~~. ,\.t ieas~ two ;orms: 

would need 'Lo be sequc~tiall) uumber, the clothing record and the personal property rei:or<l. 

Current cost of the clothing forms: 

Sequentially nwnber forms: 
Estimated additional ~ost: 

Ct~rrent cost oflhe persoaal property forms: 
S.:quentially numhs fora LS: 

Estimated addii.ional co.st: 

~ 1,600.68 annually 

$ 3,553.:30 aimu1lly 

$L953.38 annu~Hy 

~ 1,829.04 an.nu?.lly 

$ "~,523.·~0 3~1'1Ua1Jy 
~ ~~,694.36 amw:.lly 

Based on our cum.mt inmate population and th~ number of foni1s ct111.:ntly u ;iJizcd, tht:: cost 0f 

the fo-i:ms alone would b~ a minimum c0st increase of$ 4,647.'1·1 annually, or almost cigt,t thn~s 
th~ annual cost of paid claims. 

It vi.rould ilOt be reasonable tu utilizi.. a s~qu.::mtidly nur.ibered furm if yuu Jid not add a 
review/audit verification. process. 

Ba5cd on my review of the system, approximately 1.5 to 2.0 hours P•'! ~hift wuuld reed to b,~ 
allocated to this p.i'ocess in orcfor to accurately complete and trc.d: the reselts in any m~ai1i11~fol 



wc.y. At 1 hours per shift 3 times a day times 365 days a ),-..at equals ~ 190 lPfil l. hours f~r y~~r. A 
Grade 14 cl~rk's starting hourly rate $ 12.94 hour "X 219{) =--= $ 23,138.60 _plus b~n~fits packag~. 

(Reforenc~ data: G\."n~rally accepted number ofv,.ork hou.t~ in a year = '.'!080) 

Additional forms cost per ye::i:t $ 4,7&·1.28 
Additiond perso~m~l cost per y~a« $ 23,::t38.60 + b(;.ill..'lit~. 

I evetluateci moving to a ~equemially number form upon my iaitid review of thti irim~\~1~ property 
system. After considering th!.! cost of such a ci1aru~c arrd the relatively minimal losses 
experhmc..:!d over the timG p~riod ovaluat.::d, I dl.)termined +hat it i:vould not be fiscally n:sponsibk 
t0 implemei1t t:icse chang.:s. 

Another 1\.~comm~ndatiou th~t has h~en evcluated is to improve the (!U&lit)- cft.h~ it:'rnatc prvp~:iJ' 

bags illemselves. Some of the lost prope1ty hc.s been idenfrfiecl ~ cein0 lost due to tor~1 or 
d~rJ.1aged inmate proi)f'it} bags. A r..ew propt.!!LY oa:;_r of a higher C!u·=i.liL)' ha~ been identifa~d tha! 

would significantly reduce t."'1.e oppvrtunity for loss in i.hese: ~ses. 

If we we1·e to purchase thes~ from an outside supplier the est:mated cost i!:: lppru~dm~i:ely 

$ '.!5.00 ~ach@ 3500 = ~ 87,500. 

Ifwe produced the bags the appro;.:imate cost drops to ~ 13.GC e~ch@. 3500 :-.: $ •i· 5~500. 

The inmate property bags Clli! cntly in use cost$ 1.91 each . 

.Ifwe ut!lized 'l bag we p:;:oduceci ai: a cost of:;; 13.00, and su0tra~tec th~ co3t of th~ b .g currently 

in use 3> 1.91, bas~d on an estimated annual loss of$ 6~Kl.OO. it would tcl:e approxim:itP.ly 55 
years of zero !osses to re~oup the initial cm:t of these ba,,.s. 

(13.00 - 1.91=-11.09 x 3500 = 33,S15 I 600.00 ~..., E4.6915) 

'fhe !lew bags specified only hav~ an estimated Ffe exp~cta11cy of appro'~imatcly 3 - 5 y.::cn:. 

fu Conclusion: I do agree !h&t there arc areas wW1ii1 the inmate prop..:rty syst·~nl that c:.m bi: 

improved upon "rid Wi.! are constantly evaluating the process anci cxperiinenting with n..:w ide<:.s. 

Some of the ide.as that have been tried have been productive and oth~"rs have not. '\.s with cll 

systems that rely on human involvement there is a de!::te"! of humalJ e1TO:.." anci potential for thi.::1:1:. 
Based on the qwmtity of pro_i:;~rty hmdlcd eac.h year and the :1lL.'llb~r 0f claims made I l>~!iP;vi; 

that our staff is do inc; 211 exceptional j ~b ove.rall. 

I~Aost of the icicas that have bt:en recommended in an attempt io reduc~ lost o:r dmn?.ged inmate 

property hav·~ had a significant ~ost associc.te<l with them, wh\c!1 ~titer a con1prel1erisive 
evaluation have be~n delerr.1ined to be cost prohibith c based on thf; loss.:!<; F,::-,:µ~ritnccd. 



Upon beinr, asGigned the re.)ponsibility of <mperyis!on over th~ inmate prop~rty room i C'.)Pciuc1~d 
a review of the claims associated with inmate prop~rty b~gin_'1ing. uifo 2006. 

2006 
2007 
~003 
2009 
2010 
2011 

1~ cl:iims 
11 claims 
1 ~ cl<!ilT'.S 
11 claims 
17 clai·n~; 
19 daims 

.} pui<l = 
3 paid = 
5 paid :..;.; 
4 paid = 
4 paid 
6pwd = 

t Total$ 3,5'/2.83 I 6 yrs = $ 595.47) 

$ 736.3S 
$ 453.98 
5; 607.9'7 
~ S53.00 
;j) 66'"!.50 
$ 509.00 

Sour<:e: Paul Wood, Tarrant County Risk i\.1anagement Specialists 

\tVhik the time frnme evaiu?.ted was not .idcntkal, (the auditor's office used '1 ::'4 m0ath pe.·k:d 

ending February 15, 2012) where as I utilized (fiscal )Car dam) the sot·.~·ce of th'! d&ta cai11~ .fro!11 

th~ s'.lme ultimate source. (Auditors nur~1ber = $ 1,261.3lJ I 2 c: :S 610.75) 

As you ~rul. s~e the Aucfr~or's number was only slightly high:!r tlian the uvera~e ~nr tl1e last 6 

riscal ye<:rs o~$ 593.47. 

One of the chances imple:!:llent..~d in mid ?.O 11 v1as the; us::: of h..!at sealed dear plMtic jrun::i.te 

property bags. (Purchased he'.lt Ee3,~rs and continuous roll b'lgs) 

1be; change :6:'0111 the standarci. size plastic b:igs that Yver~ riot beii.18 hcai sealed at the ~iJ.ne Yvas 

not a significant cost factor and while !lO significant decr~a:le in lost prop~rty r.laims !i::.s b~~~ 

observed I believe thu.t the accow1tability factor cloC;;s justi:f:y i:h~ minor incresse t:1 the overall cost 

involv~d in this pro:ess. 

Evaluations of the inmate property forms were conducted from approxim11tdy Januar~' 201 L 

through April ~011. Based on those evaluations, mo&:icatioas were mrnle l:o ihe fon1s ·wlucl: 
resuhc<l in some new fonns being implemented in l\tfa.y ~011. V"ve ar~ in tl1e precess of 

implt:menting some additional chm1gcs to the fontls cUJ.Tently in tise 1e<secl on re.commenrr.tionr. 
from the Tarrant County Risk Y...ana~emcnl Boord. 

On March 8, 2012, automatic time/dak st~rnp .~:m:chin~s w~re requishionec! for property int:-.... l,.e 

and property release in order to time/date stamp the proptrty transa~tions. T!1os~ time/date Slamp 
mar;hines h&ve now been rP-<:eived aild !)lEi.ced into s~rvice at 3. cost of $ 1.6-45.55. 
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